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DATA SCIENCE SOIL REPORT

Introduction
This whitepaper explores the different datasets and existing tools to map current Soil
Organic Carbon (SOC) concentrations, how it has evolved over time, and its future evolution.
It seems that rather than measuring SOC at a local scale, current actors are trying to build
models to estimate SOC at a global scale. Soil carbon has been under-exploited compared
to trees, but soil related regenerative practices have a huge potential in terms of carbon
sequestration. SOC maps can help identify promising areas and assess the ability of a given
land to store organic carbon. To rightly evaluate this quantity, one can either rely on on-land
measurements, which are costly and very local, or on predictive models, which are less
accurate but global. Main actors in SOC mapping seem to have chosen the second solution,
“embracing the uncertainty” [cite Earthshot], knowing that “perhaps [they] are not certain of
the carbon gains of any individual project, but [they] are confident that in totality, across the
portfolio, [they] are building carbon” [cite Earthshot].
The objective of this whitepaper is to offer an overview of what exists in terms of data and
technology, what are the main advantages and drawbacks of each one of them and how
they differentiate. As a conclusion, we try to make a few remarks on the best ways to
contribute and push open source soil research further.
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Data Sources
HYDE (History database of the Global Environment)
Link - Download
Resolution: 10km
HYDE is an internally consistent combination of updated historical population (gridded)
estimates and land use for the past 12,000 years. Categories include cropland, with a new
distinction into irrigated and rain fed crops (other than rice) and irrigated and rain fed rice.
Also grazing lands are provided, divided into more intensively used pasture, converted
rangeland and non-converted natural (less intensively used) rangeland. Population is
represented by maps of total, urban, rural population and population density as well as
built-up area.

WoSiS
Link - Paper - Download (September 2019)
The World Soil Information Service (WoSIS) aims to serve the user with a selection of
standardised/ harmonised soil profile data to support digital soil mapping and environmental
applications at broad scale levels. WoSIS is an important building block of ISRIC’s
(responsible for SoilGrid) evolving, searchable data infrastructure.
The WoSIS dataset is used by the majority of the tools below.

Location of soil profiles provided from WoSIS (September 2019)
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HYLDA+ (Historic Land Dynamic Assessment+)
Link
Resolution: 1km
HILDA+ is a global dataset on annual land use/cover change between 1960-2019 at 1 km
spatial resolution. It is based on a data-driven reconstruction approach and integrates
multiple open data streams (from high-resolution remote sensing, long-term land use
reconstructions and statistics).
It covers six generic land use/cover categories:
1. Urban areas
2. Cropland
3. Pasture/rangeland
4. Forest
5. Unmanaged grass/shrubland
6. Sparse/no vegetation

AgEvidence
Link - Data
The AgEvidence dataset collects nearly 300 peer-reviewed research papers from 1980 with
more than 22,000 data points produced by the TNC showing all positive cases of
regenerative agriculture in the United States Midwest area.
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Data Tools
SoilsRevealed
Link - Github - Github (Data) - Interactive Map - Future View (paper)
Resolution: 10km (Historic), 250m (Recent & Future)
SoilsRevealed is a soil carbon change tracker that also provides, based on this historical
data, a prediction of the potential amount of carbon the soil of a given area could hold. In the
app, there are 3 main views: historical, recent, future, and an experimental view. Each of
these has an associated space-time model soil organic carbon, and each uses a slightly
different modelling approach.

Historic View
This view lets you visualize the SOC map in a world without agriculture (i.e. setting all land
use layers to zero) and compare it to the current SOC stock. Projections indicated that
historically there was 133 Pg more soil organic carbon in soils.
Modelling Approach:
●
●

Supervised Machine Learning (for the maps)
UNCCD-modified IPCC Tier 1 method (to model SOC change)

Model Inputs:
●
●
●
●

Land use (HYDE)
Climate variables
Landform variables
Lithology variables

Model Output: SOC stock or SOC change

Recent View
The SOC stock maps show predictions of the 0-30 cm SOC stock in t C/ha for the
2000-2018 period. The grid maps cover a landmask of the entire globe, have 250 m spatial
resolution and annual frequency.
Modelling Approach:
●
●

Supervised Machine Learning (for the maps)
UNCCD-modified IPCC Tier 1 method (to model SOC change)

Model Inputs (SOC change):
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●
●
●

Land use factor, describing how SOC changes with land use
Management factor, describing how SOC changes with management
Input factor, describing how SOC changes with different levels of carbon input to the
soil

Model Output: SOC stock or SOC change
Cautions:
1. Management factor and input factor are ignored due to lack of data/information,
resulting in underestimates of SOC changes
2. The Tier 1 method strongly simplifies SOC dynamics. More elaborate approaches are
the Tier 2 method, which includes more refined datasets, and the Tier 3 method,
which makes use of mechanistic SOC change models
3. This method requires a baseline map at some point in time. There's a lot of
uncertainty associated with this map. The baseline SOC stock map for the year 2000
was taken from soilgrids.org

Future View
SOC maps between 2018 - 2038.
For each scenario, you can view the estimated soil organic carbon stock (t C/ha) for a given
year in the future or the total change (t C/ha) from 2018 to the selected future year (up to
2038).
Modelling Approach:
●
●

Supervised Machine Learning (for the maps)
UNCCD-modified IPCC Tier 1 method (to model SOC change)

Model Inputs:
●
●
●

Land use change
Management change
Input factor change.

Soil Revealed lets you choose 9 combinations/scenarios of the inputs.
Model Output: SOC stock or SOC change
Cautions:
1. The response functions used in this approach use regional means, so it does not
take into account local variations in climate, soil types, and in how management
strategies are carried out locally
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2. There has been no consideration of local feasibility or current adoption rates in these
scenarios. As such, these maps represent a completely unconstrained technical
potential for all cropland and grasslands
3. This analysis assumes instantaneous adoption on all land areas. In reality, change
will happen gradually over time with more and more areas coming under improved
management. Current technical capacity, education and technology transfer, market
signals and government policy will all influence how rapidly and to what extent a new
practice is adopted

Experimental View
SOC maps between 1982 - 2017, Argentina only.
This innovative approach to map SOC change differs from the other maps by using a
machine learning model calibrated on 5,000 ground samples across Argentina over four
decades allowing better understanding of SOC changes over time.
They are working on adopting the same experimental approach on the rest of the globe.
Modelling Approach: No reference. But it could be Machine learning in space and time for
modelling soil organic carbon change. (review of the article made by EarthShot : here).
Model Input: No reference
Model Output: SOC stock or SOC change
Cautions: /

SoilGrid 2.0
Link - Github - Paper - Paper Review (Earthshot)
Resolution: 250m
SoilGrid 2.0 is a system for global digital soil mapping that uses state-of-the-art machine
learning methods to map the spatial distribution of soil properties across the globe. SoilGrids
prediction models are fitted using over 230,000 soil profile observations from the WoSIS
database and a series of environmental covariates. Covariates were selected from a pool of
over 400 environmental layers from Earth observation derived products and other
environmental information including climate, land cover and terrain morphology. The outputs
of SoilGrid are global soil property maps at six standard depth intervals (according to the
GlobalSoilMap IUSS working group and its specifications) at a spatial resolution of 250
meters. Prediction uncertainty is quantified by the lower and upper limits of a 90% prediction
interval.
Modelling Approach: Supervised Machine Learning
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Model Input:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Climate: temperature, precipitation, snowfall, cloud cover, solar radiation, wind speed
Ecology: bioclimatic zones and ecophysiographic regions
Geology: soil and sedimentary thickness, rock types
Land use and cover: from sources such as the European Space Agency (ESA) and
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
Elevation and Terrain Morphology: including numerous morphology indexes and
landform classes
Vegetation Indexes: such as the normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI),
enhanced vegetation index (EVI) and net primary production (NPP)
Raw bands from Landsat and MODIS products
Hydrography: global water table, inundation and glacier extent, and surface water
change

Model Output:
●
●

Chemical properties: organic carbon, total nitrogen, soil pH, cation exchange
capacity
Physical properties: soil texture, coarse fragments

Depth only down to 2 m is considered. Depth intervals modelled for: 0–5, 5–15, 15–30,
30–60, 60–100 and 100–200 cm.
Cautions:
1. The SoilGrid workflow is computationally intensive. 1,500 CPU hours,
high-performance computing cluster
2. SoilGrid is mainly about informing the spatial distribution of soil properties. It's of
limited use on informing how they change in time
3. There are gaps in the soil observations used in regions where access is difficult: arid
regions, boreal regions and “forest” soils. Most observations come from agricultural
lands
4. Whilst it shows expected global regional patterns well, SoilGrid is not intended to
inform well at the subnational or local level, where it shows patterns that do not agree
with obvious landscape/land use patterns

OpenLandMap
Link - Gitlab - Raw Data - Medium
Main point of contact: Tomislav Hengl
Resolution: variable
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OpenLandMap is a data portal to the world's environmental data representing land mask
(land cover, vegetation, soil, climate, terrain data and similar). OpenLandMap is the
web-mapping component of the LandGIS (Geographic Information System for land data).
The motivation behind OpenLandMap is that there are many open data sources, but they
are scattered. Google Earth Engine could be a possible solution. However, it comes at a
cost for large datasets (upgrading Google Drive or Google Cloud) and there is a possibility
that one day Google may “discontinue any Services or any portion or feature for any reason
at any time without liability to Customer”. Another issue is computation reproducibility.
Therefore the OpenGeoHub foundation has recently started providing hosting and data
science services to help produce and share the most up-to-date, fully documented
(potentially to the level of fully reproducibility) data sets on the actual and potential status of
multiple environmental measures through a system called “LandGIS”.
The data component of OpenLandMap represents several environmental thematic fields that
mainly describe topography, vegetation, soil properties and classes, geology, hydrology, land
cover, land use and landscape metrics in general (see here).
They have also developed the means to train ML models for predicting SOC in space and
time. These models can be used to produce soil maps in the past, present, and future, with
uncertainties. The entire process is documented in the Book (see SOC chapter) and Gitlab.
As of now (September 2021), they have no funding to make global SOC maps or SOC
sequestration potential maps. See here.
Modelling Approach: Supervised Machine Learning (Ensemble)
Model Input: Variable
Model Output: Variable
Cautions: No map is 100% perfect. All of the layers distributed via Open Land Map can still
be improved in terms of accuracy, spatial detail, obvious artifacts, completeness and similar.
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World map of estimated soil carbon loss (0–30 cm) based on the land cover changes
2000–2015. Red color indicates soil organic carbon loss; green color indicates potential soil
organic carbon gains. See here.

Restor
Link - Paper (for soil carbon)
Resolution : 300 arc seconds (~10km for SOC)
Restor serves as a hub for restoration, connecting people to scientific data, supply chains,
funding, and each other to increase the impact, scale, and sustainability of restoration
efforts. They are about to release a SOC potential dataset in October 2021.
Restor claims to draw inspiration from the paper “Soil carbon debt of 12,000 years of human
land use”, which builds on top of the HYDE and WoSIS datasets and on the methodology
described in Tomislav Hengel’s book.
In addition to SOC and potential SOC, Restor provides multiple other data layers :
● Annual Mean Precipitation
● Annual Mean Temperature
● Aridity
● EarthEnv Land Cover
● Elevation
● Global Tree Cover
● Global Tree Cover 2010
● Global Tree Cover Loss
● Global Tree Potential
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●
●
●
●

Net Primary Productivity
Soil pH
Total plant species in region
Wetlands

Restor is intended for restoration projects owners, for them to obtain more information about
the land they are operating on and the potential of their projects. A feature to make projects
public is available. After a project has been made public, everyone can access information
about the project (location, restoration goals, year established, etc.).
Modelling Approach: Supervised Machine Learning (Ensemble)
Model Input: Variable
Model Output: Variable
Cautions: Same as OpenLandMap.

FAO GloSIS
Link - Github - Data - Technical Manual - Technical specifications and country guidelines
Resolution: 1km
GLOSIS aims to develop a spatial data infrastructure that brings together soil information
collected by national institutions. GLOSIS is envisioned as a federation of soil information
systems, which share interoperable soil data sets via web services. This approach will
empower countries to develop their soil information systems as reference centres for
national soil information.
GSOC maps provide users with very useful information to monitor the soil condition, identify
degraded areas, set restoration targets, explore SOC sequestration potentials, support the
greenhouse gas emission reporting under the UNFCCC and make evidence based decisions
to mitigate and adapt to a changing climate.
GSOCseq (Global Soil Organic Carbon Sequestration Potential) maps simulate SOC stocks
over a 20-year period in agricultural lands under four different scenarios:
1. Business as Usual (BAU)
2. Low degree of adoption of Sustainable Soil Management (SSM)
3. Middle degree of SSM
4. High degree of SSM
The SSM practices are oriented to increase carbon inputs to cropland and grassland soils.
All the maps are generated with a bottom-up country-driven approach.
Modelling Approach: Roth-C process-based model
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Model Input:
●
●
●

Climate data
Soil data (field-based observations under strict technical standards deployed
nation-by-nation)
Land use / Land cover

Roth-C model minimum data requirements

Model Output: SOC stocks 0-30 cm of mineral soils projected over a 20-year period
Cautions: /
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Conclusion
The variety of existing tools to map SOC highlights the growing need for such technical
solutions. On the other hand, it also emphasizes the difficulty to build something that is both
global and granular enough. Linking Soil Organic Carbon to regenerative practices is not yet
possible for instance. One important step to understand how to maximize organic carbon
concentration in the soil is to collect as much information as possible about the land and its
use to determine which parameters mostly affect the ecosystems and especially SOC. This
could be achieved by using Machine Learning algorithms.
We are aware of the fact that there are still so many things to accomplish in soil
regeneration, so much data that is not used, or even does not exist yet. Machine Learning is
still not widely used in environmental sciences and could be of great help in understanding
the mechanisms that affect ecosystems, provided that a global coordination in data
standardization and methodology definition is achieved.
Indeed, environmental models require a lot of data to be very accurate at a global scale.
Today, models entirely based on remote sensing or earth observation fail to generalize when
applied to large scales, because of the huge number of factors that are interdependent.
Moreover, such models require lots of computational resources, which is often very
expensive for small companies, making it hard to compete with large groups. This is why
partnerships are often established, either with universities or big companies, to allow smaller
players to develop new technologies.
Worth a discussion?
● Python vs R
● Tension between the will to do things open-source and having your work
acknowledged
● Gathering data about regenerative agricultural practices from Research Papers

